
2016 rate announcement and 
impact on plan sponsors 

CMS has just released the 2016 Rate Announcement and Call Letter for Medicare 
Advantage and Prescription Drug Plan sponsors. For 2016, the fi nal policies and 
rates adopted by CMS did not vary greatly from those proposed in the Advance 
Notice, except for the level of the Total and FFS USPCC trends, the elimination of 
STAR adjustments targeted at helping plans with low income populations, and the 
increase in Part D generic copay maximum amounts. The following commentary 
discusses national impacts; the impact of the fi nal rates and policies will vary 
greatly by plan and region. 

Rate announcement Issues and plan concerns

MA revenue announced 
as representing an overall 
increase of 3% for 2016, 
including coding trend
(1% without)

• Overall 3% is a blend of several factors that includes the updating of 
geographic adjustments, and thus the actual increase will vary from 
plan to plan

• Assumes plan has a 2% improvement in coding, based on overall MA 
historical coding trends

• Also assumes a 0.5% increase in STARs and average Rate Book 
transitions, which will ultimately vary by plan — for a visual 
representation please refer to the map on page 2

• Cost increases likely greater than 3%; still putting pressure on benefi ts 

Diagnoses based on home 
assessments will 
still be permitted

• CMS is seeking industry best practices for care coordination related to 
home visits rather than proposing to eliminate diagnoses collected at 
the home (as they have in the past)

• Follow-up care to these visits will be tracked in 2015

Benefi t and design 
testing constraints are not 
signifi cantly changed

• Total benefi ciary cost test remains at $32

• Minimum difference test = $20 OOPC 

• MOOP limits remain unchanged

• Some copay limits changed slightly (e.g., ER at $75)

Risk scoring changes with 
varying levels of impact

• Not blending HCC versions but instead moving 100% to V22 CMS-
HCC Model (2014 Model)

• Risk score calculation on weighted basis of 90% RAPS and 10% 
encounter data system (EDS) data penalizes plans not up-to-speed 
on their EDS practices and requires estimation of impact with little 
guidance from CMS on fi ltering logic

• Blending ICD-9 and ICD-10 diagnosis codes, with ICD-10 submitted 
for 4Q2015

• MA coding adjustment and normalization factor will reduce risk 
scores by 0.65%

Quality payments changing • Eliminating pre-determined 4-star 

• CMS predicts star ratings will increase for 10% of plans and decrease 
for 7% — but mostly unchanged

• A number of county benchmarks will be capped at the pre-ACA rate, 
thus not impacted by star rating 



Needed reaction for plan sponsors for 2016
• For MA plan sponsors, the combination of rate book and risk-adjusted revenue will 

continue to put pressure on rebates supporting member premiums and benefits.

• Limitations on year-over-year changes (TBC and OOPC) will continue to challenge plans 
in terms of response to revenue and operational changes being imposed by CMS.

• Last year’s high-cost drug expenditures relating to Hepatitis C, in combination 
with   the introduction of other high-cost specialty drugs, will create challenges for 
projecting drug costs into 2016. Plans will need to evaluate contracts, formularies, 
networks and benefits to maintain a competitive product.

• Plans will continue to see pressure on documenting member risk scores to achieve 
alignment with realized claims cost. The assumption continues that MA plans will 
increase risk scoring relative to FFS costs, while placing controls on how those scoring 
efforts are recognized.

• Movement to ICD-10 diagnoses and EDS data submissions will put significant pressure 
on plans to improve their operational process and relevant data capture.

• Plans must execute effectively on the remaining “levers” available to plan sponsors in 
the areas of quality, risk adjustment and cost of care if they are to achieve their goals 
for benefits, member premiums and margins.
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RADV audits will continue • CMS pilot studies suggest unsupported diagnoses and potentially 
substantial recoveries

• Important to evaluate accuracy and potential risk

Part D changes • Due to parameter changes, plan liabilities should increase and 
reinsurance decrease

• RxHCC factors changing and CMS released impact files to plan 
sponsors to help evaluate

• Copay limits changed to <$20/$20/$47/$100

• PDP meaningful difference tests changed to $18/$30, making offering 
a three-plan portfolio more difficult

• Proposed addition of TBC test for 2017 for PDP could be a game 
changer

• Access test will be applied to Preferred Cost Share Pharmacy networks
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How can Optum assist plan sponsors?

The Optum approach to “bids” is one that focuses on the extremely important strategic 
decisions based on financial projections for 2016 and beyond. Our focus is to call out the 
impacts of the various “management levers” available, understand emerging experience 
on a real-time basis and maximize potential design and operations alternatives in an 
increasingly constrained pricing environment.

Actuarial services and performance reporting: The bid process is becoming even more 
complex as CMS instructions/rules become more restrictive. Optum has the experience 
and tools to assist in the development of strategic bid pricing to make sure it aligns with 
a plan’s operational and strategic goals. We also offer both Parts C and D reporting tools 
to assist plans in monitoring their performance during the plan year and the ability to drill 
down to understand the source of issues when actual results vary from expected. 

Risk score improvement: We offer both the clinical and operational insight and delivery 
to improve risk score documentation — combined with the analytics to illustrate the return 
on investment and critical path for such initiatives.

Stars improvement: We offer projections, assessments, processes, dashboards and other 
critical components to improve plan quality outcomes and resulting revenue impacts. 

Data management and analytics: Changes called out in connection with the EDS and 
ICD-10 transition will require a response that addresses not only the data, but also the 
ability to work with your providers of care. Plans will need a strategy to understand the 
impacts and forge an appropriate response in providing CMS with data that reflects your 
plan risk and performance. 

Cost of care management: We offer deep experience in care management, network 
management and hands-on experience in creating transformational provider risk-sharing 
arrangements.

Optum is unique in its alignment and delivery of the critical combination of actuarial, care 
management and operational consulting expertise. In an environment where there are 
often more and more “issues” to address, we have helped achieve the balanced approach 
our clients need to deal with the challenges of the Medicare Advantage market.


